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in Her Documentary
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Beyonce  and  Jay-Z  shared  a  romantic  moment  on-screen  in
Beyonce’s Life is But a Dream documentary on HBO. According to
UsMagazine.com, the film aired on February 16th and showed the
two  lovebirds  cuddling  together  over  dinner  and  singing
Coldplay’s “Yellow” to each other. This loving moment took
place while the two were out celebrating Beyonce’s pregnancy
with their daughter Blue Ivy, who is now 1 year old, after
having  their  heart  broken  from  her  previous  miscarriage.
During the film, Beyonce talks about the miscarriage “It was
the saddest thing I’ve ever been through. My life is a journey
… I had to  go through the miscarriage, I believe I had to go
through owning my company and  managing myself … ultimately
your independence comes from knowing who you are  and you
being happy with yourself.”
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How do you use music to enhance your relationship?

Cupid’s Advice:

Music is a big part of today’s entertainment industry, but can
you use music for more than just entertainment? Actually you
can! Music can help you improve your relationship with your
partner. Here’s how:

1. Get rid of anger: Listening to music can be a huge stress
reliever. When you are feeling angry at your partner, take a
timeout  to  listen  to  music  in  order  to  calm  down.  When
couple’s argue, bad things are sometimes said out of anger. By
using music to calm down, you can get rid of the anger so you
can rationally work out a solution to the problem.

2.  Express  your  thoughts:  When  you  want  to  express  your
feelings for your partner but do not know how to say it, you
can use music to express your feelings for you. Look through
lyrics of songs and find one that explains how you feel and
either play it or sing it for your sweetheart.

3. Romance time: After all the stress you go through during
the day, you want to have some romantic time with your beau.
Play some sweet love songs and slow dance together. This will
bring the two of you close and put you in the perfect romantic
mood.

How do you use music to enhance your relationship? Comment
below and let us know.


